
A�IMALS AVAILABLE FOR SPO�SORSHIP 
DOGS 
  

Isaac is an 8 year old Collie who had a very restrictive life in his old home, not 

enjoying normal doggy activities. He has the added disadvantage that he’s deaf and is very 

loving but needy and suffers severe separation anxiety. 

 

Ted is a 9-10 yr old Labrador, came in morbidly overweight and now has severe 

arthritis of hip joints. He’s a lovely friendly boy, mixes well with all dogs, has always lived 

outside and didn’t settle as a house dog so had to come back to the Ark. 

 

CATS 
 

Sam is one of our real oldies at 12-14 years old. He’d become grumpy and 

was attacking his owner, but is now an almost reformed character, spending much of his day 

in the office where he ruled the roost till illness robbed him of his confidence. Now he spends 

much of his time in cat portacabin and still has his grumpy moments but generally enjoys 

fuss. 

 

Tink s one of our feral cats, born at the Ark and about 10 years old now.  

She’s never lost her feral instincts and will run if approached by strangers although now just 

about tolerates her flea and worm treatments. 

 

Prince 6-7 year old stray who had been living semi-feral for 5 years. Since 

coming to Ark has chilled out but remains a timid cat and can still lash out (claws in) but also 

learned to enjoy some fuss. 

 



Petra was dumped at the Ark in April 2011 with her kittens and we estimate her 

to be 6-7 years old now. Her behaviour was quite feral, so she was eventually  released and 

she’s stayed on site and is now quite friendly on her terms. 

 

Penny arrived as a stray and we think she’s now about7-8 years. She’s 

suffering from  dangerously high blood pressure and is now on blood pressure tablets to 

control it. 

 

We have lots of other resident cats that are unlikely to be going anywhere and will, therefore, 

spend the rest of their lives at the Ark. Any one of these can be sponsored too – if we can 

catch them to get photos! 

 

HORSES 
 

Holly 19yr old thoroughbred Cross Connamara Bay mare of 15.2hands.  

Came in following marriage break up with injuries resulting from hard work and now 

needing special feed and stable flooring .    
 

 Rodney is an 11 year old Bay Thoroughbred, a very friendly gentleman, retired 

at the Ark as a non-riding horse, loves companionship and a Casanova. 

 

Barnaby & Amber Barnaby is 13yr old miniature Shetland, only 29” high and 

Amber is a 10yr old Shetland of 10.2 hands. They’ve come in to live permanently at the Ark 

following owners divorce as she can no longer keep them. 

 



Willow lovely gentle 8yr old warm blood X thoroughbred, ex international 

eventer. Came in with intermittent lameness and had to go to Newmarket for specialist 

investigations and treatment 

 

Evits 16yr old Argentinian polo pony rescued from a horse sale as she was going to 

be put to sleep if not sold. Has an old knee injury so can’t be ridden and come to retire. 

 

Georgie 23yr old thoroughbred mare, ex-showjumper till injured, also ex-breed 

mare, now retired. 

 

Toffee 14yr old chestnut gelding standing 9hh, suffers with laminitis from time to 

time so is now retired. Lost his best friend Murphy to ill-health after coming in and has 

missed him terribly. 

 

OTHER A�IMALS 
 

Billy, Spirit & Magic Resident goats. Billy and Spirit came together and Spirit 

produced Magic very unexpectedly soon after. 

 

Hansel & Gretel found abandoned and tied up in somebody’s garden. Very 

friendly and inquisitive, eat anything and everything and are expert escape artists. 

 



Sidney & Jon-Jo 2 and 5 year old donkeys, came to us when they were due 

to be sold and killed for the meat market because their owner was over-stocked. They’re 

lovely friendly boys and will remain at the Ark. 

 

Solo, Madonna & Elvis Solo was rescued in appalling condition at 4 months 

old and Madonna and Elvis, mother and son, were bought by the Ark manager as maternal 

and brotherly company for him as he was pining. 

 

Henry & Big Bertha Henry is a 2yr old male lop arrived in a very neglected 

state. Big Bertha was transferred from RSPCA after being picked up straying in Immingham. 

They have fallen in love and now live together. 

 

More details and pictures of these animals can be obtained by visiting our website 

www.arkanimalrescue.co.uk and clicking onto pages: Sponsorship Dogs, Our Special Cats 

and Other Residents to help you make your choice.  If you don’t have internet access, please 

feel free to ask our staff for more information about specific animals. 

 

KE��ELS, PE�S ETC 
We also have a scheme whereby people can sponsor individual areas of animal 

accommodation which will help support any animal(s) occupying them. This means that 

animals in them may change from time to time as it is the pen which is being sponsored. 

They may be sponsored in memory of a loved departed family member, friend pet, or a past 

Ark resident. Available areas are: a. Resident Dog Kennels b. Rehoming Kennels  

c. �ew Rehoming Cattery d. Log Cabin for elderly and feral cats (see overleaf): 

       
       a.               b.                             c.                             d.  
Suggested sponsorship payments: 

Dogs/Goats: £7.50 pcm (£80.00 if paid yearly in advance) 

Cats: £5.00pcm (£50.00 if paid yearly in advance) 

Horse: £10pcm (£90.00 if paid yearly in advance) 

Small animals: £5.00pcm (£50.00 If paid yearly in advance) 

Kennel: £10.00pcm (£90.00 if paid yearly in advance) 

Cattery/Log Cabin: £10.00pcm 

Children’s rates: £10.00pa 

 


